1...BOMB THREAT     UNKNOWN ON CAMPUS     042510

Stockton Police reported receiving a 911 call of a bomb on campus set to go off at 10:00 PM. Officers initiated a search of the campus starting with locations accessible to the public. Members of the Pacific Alert Team responded and a Pacific Connect alert was activated. The check of the campus was negative.

2...SUSPICIOUS PERSON     STAGG WAY     042610

Officer reported out with a male subject. Subject was also called in suspicious at the same time of stop. Subject was interviewed and cited for scavenging.

3...THEFT     GRACE COVELL     042610

Victim came to DPS to report his Xbox was stolen from his room. Officers initiated a report.

4...THEFT     LOT 1     042610

Staff reported the registration stags stolen from a Pacific Athletics vehicle. Officer initiated a report.

5...SUSPICIOUS PERSON     MORMON CHURCH LOT     042710

Officer responded to a report of a possible transient camped out in the lot. Subject was contacted warned and advised to leave the area.

6...UNIVERSITY REG     MC CAFFREY CENTER     042710

Officers contacted subjects in the area due to possible hazing. Officer forwarded information to Judicial Affairs.

7...AUTO BURGLARY     LOT 6     042810

Victim reported his stereo stolen from his vehicle. Officer responded and initiated a report.

8...THEFT     MAIN LIBRARY     042910

Staff reported the theft of a camera from an unsecured office. Officer responded and initiated a report.
Officer responded to a report of a male subject with an injury to his collar bone. Medics responded and transported subject to a local hospital.

Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.